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They oped a grave, the other day,
Where Bhode Island's patriarch lay,
Tuta huge apple tree close by
Bad robbed the gsavefbr its supply,
And all that venerable man
Wee merged in pippins by this plan.
Thefruit his dusthad helped to sweeten
Badbeen by his descendants eaten;
But far less awfulis the thought,
That muttonfor your dinner bought
May befrom the same sheep whose wool
At Tower Hall clothes you in full!

vera HAVE
Good style Oassimere suits to match us
bow as $1.5 to
Anat. French Cassimere Sufis to match

And ail the intervening grades. •
WA HAVE

Good, alt.woot Black Suits, as low as.. i 00
"'inert Btack French Cloth and Oassil
mere Suits uP to
And aft intervening grate.

WE HAVE
.The, largest, best assorted, and most complete

stock 0 Men's, Youth's and Boys' Clothing,

in .Philadelphia—eguat to any in the city; in
style, make and 'it, comprising al/ kinds,

stylts, sizes and guatitiesodopted to the wants
of all, and so/dial tower prices than the lowest
'elsewhere, or the moneyrefunded.

araliwcy between BENNETT dG CO.,
FIFTH.AND' TOWNE HATS,
87X.TH BTS. 515 NesacEr STREET.

Saraß our prices we tower than for several years.

.... 55 00
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VON BinaW, the great German Pianist, by letters

Worreceived from E urope, proposes toplay only Mob
41KERThiei PIANOS during his concert tour in

.see United states. W. H. DUTTON,
56324-tf i No. 914 Chestnut street.

STEINWAY & WNW
PIANOS

Have been awarded thlrly•two
on,luins at the principal Fairs in this country In the

Last seven yews, and the first Pure Medals at the
grand International Exhibition, London, in 1662, in
toinpetition with 269 Pianos from all Darts of the
4orld. Every instrument is constructed with their

Yetent ligraffearrangement. For sale onlyliosBLASIUS
Igo. 1006 Chestnut street.

PIANOS. GEO. STEOK a CO'S. cele-{ PIANOS.
PIANOS. braced Pianos. for Bale ONLY PIANOS.
PIANOS. J. E. GOULD, PIANOS.

Seventh and Chestnut.

pmA CIHICKERING GRAND PIANOmplayed by Scambati, the great Plants ,
al nrope, at Florence, Italy, was

ooneidered superior in all respects to the Instr
aathe

uments
bestf Broadwooda Braid, hitherto regarded

In the world.
Brew Booms 914
send

street.
W. H. DUTTON

Ha I :1: • e e • VI • I.INM—The New Bade Catickering Grand
Pianos are acknowledged the beat WM

Angrand, Germany and Italy. Notice the great testi-
monials received from Europe in August last. liag-

:101081489neitati#l4llT EMMET.
C/C5-til W. H. DUTTON.

- -

CABINET ORGANS. 1 These beautiful instruments
CABINETORGANS. are made ONLY by MASON
CABINETORGANS. ITANUTIN, and for sale In
Philadelphia, only by J E. GOULD,

Seventhand Chestnut

pmTHE OfEaoll ERING UPRIGHT
PIANOS possess quality of toneand
amount of power next to the Grand

Piano, and ate particularly adapted to the Parlor,
the Boudoir or the Study. These beautiftd Instrn
ments, in great variety, at the Chickering Booms, 914
Chestnutstreet.

0c2.6-tf W. H. DUTTON.-

IociHTLUDT & M.Als'Z'S (FORMERLY WITH
Stela way) nnsurt Assed PIANCO, at mode-
rate prices. Marshall & Mittauer'spowerful

l'ianos.others for V75. A. SOECEIiZ ER,
0c24-w,f,ml3t 525 Arch street. .

„NEIORGANS, 31:11MMEONS, EVERY
STYLE.—Theoeleorated Gem Organ
Immense assortment low Prices.

LANO ROOM.. W. H. DUTTON,
ens•tra No. 914 Chestnut street,

MEMTHE RFAUTLFUL NEW sI`YLEMEER-
E5Oll PIANOS. seven octaves; charming Lane;
guaranteed durability* ve • low price.

• : x 4 V U: EET,
DIITTOS

PIANOS. HAINES BEO'S. elegant ins.:rumesla
PIANOS. and moderate in price, 1 Save death in for
PIANOS. fourteen years, and give a lye .pears'
amaranteo with each. J. E. GOULD.

noB4f Seventh and Ctiestuut.

EVENING BULLETIN.
FREA.Y; NOVEMBER 16, 1866.

is SirE CRAZY?
:There is no royal remedy for madness.

Indeed, a crown upon a weak head is
very apt to turn it. A descriptive cata-
logue of all the royal maniacs of history
would be acurious andinstructive work.
At this moment a lady, who isat once a
Belgian princess, an Austrian arch-
duchess and a Mexican empress, is abso-
hitely crazy. Her brother-in-hiw, •the
Emperor of Austria, is in danger of be-
coming melancholy-mad, on account of
the calamities that have befallen his
realm and his household. King Louis,
of Bavaria, is little better than half-
witted. Six years ago Prussia was
afflicted with a crazy King, who fortu-
nately died. In this century Great
Britain has had a crazy King, and there
have been mad Kings of France and
other European countries, in past ages.

There are statistics existing in all civ-
ilized countries, showing the proportion
of the different professions and trades
that occur among the inmates of insane
asylums. By these valuable and interest-
ing documents, apreacher,a lawyer,adoe-

' tor, a farmer, a coal-heaver, or an editor
may calculate his chances of becominga
maniac. But there are no asylums for
cracked royal crowns, and no statistics
about maniac monarchs. And yet in..
sanity.ds a disease that is increasing in
the royal families of Europe. Indeed
strong intellects are very rare among the
older dynasties; and if the practice of
intermarrying, so much condemnedby
physiologists, is continued among them,
the future generationswill all be addle-
headed, or diseased or deformed. -

Just now the condition and conduct of
the Queen of England are causingmuch
unpleasant discussion, and it is charita-
bly suggested that she is crazy or be-
coming so. It would not be surprising
if a grand-daughter of George the
Third should inherit some of the
qualities of that monarch, and her
singular conduct since the shock of her
husband's death has given strength to
the fears and surmises concerning her
which were current even when she was
ayoung woman. Her seclusion from
society, and her refusal to take the prin-
cipal part in the court and parliamen-
tary ceremonials, were all very proper
during the first s ear or two of her
widowhood. But her husband has nowbeen dead for five years, and royal sen-sibilities are not a bit more tender thanthose of unroyal humanity. TheQueerres intimacy with her Scotchservant, John Brown, who pretends tocommunicate with her husband, as aspiritual medium, has caused much un-pleasant feeling among her subjects.Her making of a match between heryoung ,41aughter Helena and an, elderly.sadpenniless German prince, who hadalready a wifeand family on the eonti-
-rent, causedpositive disgust. Recently
a &slagpaperpublished anarticlegiving
a still more offensive coloring to her
liking for PrinCe Christian; but this

hasbeen universally pronounced a "-Jdi_
dons libel. •

The duties ofthe sovereigniTtterformedby Queen Victoria, are only 'Awn which
she cannot avoid. She passes her time
between Windsor, Osbrirne and Balmo-
ral, attended always by John Brown,
Prince Christian a; id .a few others. Re-
cently the Queedh of Denmark, mother
of the Prinr.sess of Wales, arrived in
London. lint the Queen was rot there,
andreksed to come there to receive her,
remaining atBalmoral and not inviting
her thither. A little while before, her
cousin, theKing of the.Belgians, arriv-
ing atLondon, was obliged to put up at
a hotel. The Prince of Wales and his
wife have to perform all the acts ofroyal
hospitality, as well as to represent
royalty on all occasions of public inter-
est. The cheerfulness and zest with
which they do these duties are making
thein very popular, and there is agrow-
ing feeling thatit would be well for the
country if the Queen were to abdicate in
favor of her son. Along with this feel-
ing is the other, that the Queen's intel-
lect, never very strong, has given way,
and that she will soon be as hopelessly
insane as was her grandfather. Certain
it is, that conduct like hers, on the part
of any lady in private life, would excite
very grave suspicions, and lead her
friends to place her under the closest
surveillance.

IMPARTIAL CARRIAGE.
The BULLETIN of the 13th inst. con-

tained a Most significant reminder of
a duty which Philadelphia owes to
the cause of justice, humanity and com-
mon sense, but which has been singu-
larly and very culpably neglected. The
petition of the faculty and students of
the Episcopal Divinity School, and
otherprominent citizens, tothe Directors
of the Ctestnut and Walnut street Pas-
sengerRailway Company, is a document
deservingnot only the respectful atten-
tion of the Directors, but the cordial en-
dorsement and approval of Philadel-
phians generally. The case presented to
the railway company is briefly set forth
in the petition.

_
Mr. Joseph Attwill, a

native of Barbadoes, is a student in this
Divinity School. He is an intelligent,
well-educated and highly respectable
gentleman, preparing for the Episcopal
ministry in an institution founded by
Bishop Potter, and presided over by a
number of the most distinguished
divines in the Episcopal Church. His
grade in his dal, consisting, in a large
measure, of graduates of the University
of Pennsylvania, is high, and, by his
aptitude for study and his pleasant
and courteous manners, he has be.
come alike popular with the pro-
fessors and pupils of the school.
"But he was a leper." His skin is
of a darker hue than that of any of
his colleagues, and consequently,
whilepreparing himself most creditably
for one of the learned professions of the
land, he is daily subjected to the humil-
iation ofexclusion from the railway cars
and compelled to trudge his weary miles
on foot, or submit to the degradationof a
tolerated foothold upon their front plat-
forms.

There it perhaps nothing peculiar in
Mr. Attw;ll's case. There are many
other individuals in Philadelphia of the
same class whose claims rest just where
his do. But the petition referred
to makes the issueupon this question in
its best and least objectionable form.
The gentlemen with whom he is daily
associated for many hours are unani-
mous in their request to the railway
company. Most of the names appended
to,the petition are those of men repre-
senting a very large proportion of the
intelligence, 'cultivation, refinement,
wealth and social respectability of Phi-
ladelphia, and their appeal demands
respectful consideration. The old pre-
judices in this community are fast pass-
ing away,so far as the intelligent masses
of the population are concerned. The
people are rapidly becoming ashamed of
maintaining unreasonable and unneces-
sary distinctions here, which have long
sincebeen swept away in almost every
other city of the Union. It is a stand-
ing reproach to Philadelphia, leading
the country as she does in her develop-
ment of true republican principles, and
claiming honor, with a just pride, for
allthat she has done in the cause of
charity, patriotism and an enlightened.
Christianity, that she should still wear
the shackles of a prejudice which is
obsolete even in New York.

There is but oneobjectionto such a pe-
tition as the one referredlo. Itasks as
a favor what it should demand as a
right. We do not quite like to see the
Provost of the University and his dis.
tinguished 'associates, and Jay Cooke,
and S. Austin Allibone, and Chas. E.
Lex, and-Lewis R. Ashhurst and such
men, writing tosuch a request as theirs,"and your petitioners will ever
pray, &c.," when, but for timidity,
or indifference or want of public
spirit in private citizens and proper
fidelity in public officials, this right,now
arbitrarily-denied by our railway mono-
polies, would havebeen secured longago.
The gentlemen who have moved in this
case are not to be censured for making
their request to thckrailway company in
the ordinary form of official courtesy;
but it is greatly to be regretted that past
apathy upon this subject renders such a
course necessary. The Directors of the
road in questionmaypossibly beenabled
to see theirway clear to grant as a favor,
what will otherwise soon be demanded
of them as a right. Their position be-
fore the community will certainly be a
more gracious one, if they bow volun..
tarily to the growing sentiment of the
people in favor of what is so palpably
just andright; than if they wait until
they-are--compelled to bend before the
demands of the law. There can scarcely
be a doubt that ifthe railway companies
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of Philadelphia are, once brought fairly
before the Courts on this questioh, they
will not only be compelled to grant
s'lmpartiall Carriage," but there will be
a sifting of the obligations assumed in
their charters upon other important
points, the result of which willbe more
advantageous and satisfactory to the
traveling community than itwill be to
the directors and stockholders of the
railways.

THE' MILITANT.MILITANT.
Right Rev. Bishop Hopkinsisthe Pre-

siding Bishop of the Protestant Episco-
pal Church in the United States, and,by
reason of his connection with the politi-
cal campaign. of 1864,not unknown to
our citizens generally. He has just been
to New Orleans to consecrate Rev. J. P.
B. Wilmer, D. D., as Bishop ofLouisi-
ana, elected successor of- the famous
Bishop Polk. In his address to the new
made Bishop, the consecrating Bishop
took occasion to pronouncethe following
eulogy upon General Bishop Polk,which
is worth recording, as a fine specimen of
the effect that a Southern climatehas
upon a certain class of Northern minds:

"Your predecessor, the late Bishop of
Louisiana, wasaman of uncommon energy,
elevation of character. nobility of soul. You
are the successor of such a. man; none who
knew him but admired and loved him.You will find in your path many
mementoes of his zeal; monuments of his
worth; it is indeed a high privilege to be
his successor. We claim no perfection for
Bishops; be may have erred in his career;
he may have mademistakes, but his soul of
christianity and magnanimity, which his
life exhibited, is a true prestige for you."

Bishop Hopkins is not quite sure that
Bishop Polk made a mistake in coming
out as arebel general and abandoning
his lluties as.a minister of the Gospel;
but it is a satisfaction to know that,
with the exception oftwo or three re-
cent additions, the venerable Bishop
stands quite alone in the House. of
Bishops on this subject .as well as some
others.

PROGRESS AT THE SOUTH.
If the politicians of the lately rebel-

lious Stateswould keep quiet, the people
would soon be in a most excellent con-
dition for reconstruction. They are, in
many sections, working as they have
never worked before, and they would
work still better if they were not agi-
tated by the mischief-makers who are
striving to re-establish the old political
doctrines which disturbed the country
,o long, and which finally brought on
tue civil war. Among the best signs
at the South is the interest manifested
in many quarters •in agricultural and
other industrial pursuits. At New Or-
leans a movement is on foot among some
energetic and intelligent gentlemen for
getting up "TheFirst Grand Fair of the
Mechanics' and Agricultural Associa-
tion of Louisiana." This is a first step
towards making industry honorableand
respectable at the South. As soon as
this idea is fairly presented, and its en-
during advantages to the whole people
are understood, we may look for pro-
gress in intelligence and wealth com-
bined, such as has reeve before been ob-
served in the South.

Four Important Sales of Real Estate.
Thomas'siessza Sons' sale, on Tuesday next in-

ciuots a number or valuab,e business stands, resi-dences. inrellit gs, building lots, da
be sales of i be 27th inst. and 4thacd 11th December

will each cottam an unusually large amount and
gnat variety ut property.

Full particular• In raroeblet catalogues to-morrow.
Sale of a llandsoutse vesidence, Tenth

street., below !Spruce, by 'James A. _Free-
man, Auciloneer.
intitidtd en Tamed A. Freeman's Saleof the YSth nut

seta be a handsome Besidence, No. 3.)0 &wits Tenth
sis set, to be sold b7. order of tke Trustees wider theor Jamea Wray, deceased, Immediate poszessbn will
be given thepurehaser.

IMIIIASON & HAMLIN CABINET OR
24GANB. from 675 upwards. Only at GuIILUS-SEVESTR and UHE3TNUT. no1.041;40

...yrATIoDEX.Y—LATTJELEs, VA L. AND NOTEPAPIER& ENVELOPES, ataarir. BOOKa, andeveryrequisite) in the Stationery line, telling at theioweet thrumsat
J.R. DOWNING'S Stational", store.coal2-terPi Sishtl2 street. tVo doors above Walnut.

• : : • „ p t ini
1731 OVELESTIeIIT SMELT,

and 2IBSE ST• DAKICT.Idechanlce ofevery bran rered for honsebolld-lng and HUMEpromptly .132Pstorp

SAMDEL W. IALINAII„No. 311 South SEVENTHstreetPhiladelphia, PL UM.BE S, GAS end~TEAM. FITTER. Work done promptly and In thebeat manner. Pumps, Gas fixtures, and all materialused In thebusiness furnished. oct7-41mipi

4 BALL STYLE HATS.
THEO. H. meatim.Hatand Cap EmpaoriKe1.81323 804 CREuTEUT STREET.

4 WARBURTON,
ITAbILIONABLE HATTER,

OD Chestnut street,seI3.I9API Next door to Post office.
AI h3VBPAPER ADVERTIBING.—,IOy, 00N do CO
." N. E. corner of FIFTH &!WINDT Susan,
Phihulelphla, and TELIBUNN BITELDINGB, New
York, are agents for the BuLtarcus andfor the Naval-papers ofthe whole country.
jmgmrDi JOY, CON d; 00._600 IRONWAIIMLTBEET. • 600T.LLN w Aar&

BEACRXTS, WOODENWAIIE,FANCY BRONZE HATCHSAFES.ac23 - GRIFFITH &PAGE. SIXTHANDAEON.
49 BSSURTHNPuirIitri7.130."' 49IN. WOOD, WILLOW ANDLhON WARE. SAFES,bETTLIs TABLES and CLOTHES W.RiNGERS.HOLIDAY IGOODS.nog Sin TN THOS W. '1 OST, Agent.

4 or+ i, V% 31.TEMPGE, JOHN DICK ORSON .JOiYL6. Ts M.PLE 'dt. CO.,
WBULEE ,ALE AND RETAILNAT WAND OACIERERS, 29 South NINTHstreilt,first" More above Ct,en Mit. OCi-tr

NJPERA GLA SRES,
Flue Opera Glasses, made by M. BARDOII, ofParis.

importt d and for sale only by
U. W. A. TRUMPLER,oe2o 4r ,tf Seventh and Cbestnnt streets.

9 .4 1.3-fpc6urro'ocs-tf4p W
X.G.I. 11)1%. 1.1), HW n 1 AT FLOUR—For sale Inlac ono 125 pound ba ;sbt 14 10 pet hundred, at 121Nrrth WATER str, et, nol4.6trp*

~ k tome to invest in'one sum on cityCOI w1.14-1 mortgage. Also, earns of from 14,400*20.(e0.
.No. Slii'7lln. julNS E tree.N.nr3F3t.413

size • :41a4v,:r yku• arit
OCbtl4H W. it.DIITTON

ROOKUILL & WILSON
FINE OLOTHIIIG HOUSE,

Coachmen's Coats.
( Coachmen's Goats,

HUNTING COATS:'
HUNTING

•
-

HUNTING COATS.

'DART OF YOUR IN
lined.ceenand Patronage

Boßett

Cat in the Beet Styles,
made With care and- ele-gance, editable for the
Wardrcibe of any Gentle-man.

WANAMAKER
AND

BROWN,
Sixth Street—from Mar-

ket to MinorStreet.

TNCORPORATED MS.-OFFICE OP THE DELA,
I. WARE MUTUAL SAFETY INSURANCE COM-
PAN Y.—PRILADRLPHIA, November 14.1868.

The tollowing statement of the affairs of the Com-panyis publishedin conformity withaprovision of Its
Charter :

PBlrld lONSRECEIVED from November 1,1865, to
October 31,1868 :

On Marineand InlandRisks—. 116e2,770 64
OnitireNtska 139,691 79

-- 1742,462 43Preminmns on Policies not
marked offNovember 1,18E5 278,964 47

,010421 90

PREMIUMS MAItILIPD OFF aS earned from So-vember 1. 1885. to October 31,18e6:
On Marineand Inland Risks-4854,189 78
OnFireRisks .............. 122,93/ -

-- V89,1= 99Interest during the same period—
Salvages, dcc-- .......

LOESEi3, FX_PENSlS,&.c.,doxing the year
1/77v,839

as above:
Marine and Inland Navigation
Losses— „... ..„432.6,319'66

FireLosses.. " . 9'2,897 81.Return Premlams 4%519 79Re-) naraanm— 81
Agency Charges, Advertising,

Printing. 41c.. . . . . 113,157 99
*Tazes—

Policy btanaps,
...... 16,5 to

Expenses.—...
.. 14,070 12

- f08,170
p52.669

'This is exclusive of the amount reserved for Taxmon 1. ividenob and Pronto.
AEFsaTS OF Tar COMPANYNovember 1, 1566.

SICOSCO United States *live per cent.Loan. 1871....._...._
..—.... $ll4 MO 00Ml,OOO United States Six. per cent. t.nan

*

• 138,500 Ot
lio,ooo United •Siiies 7 tat; per cent. •

Loan. Tres', nry .I..otes t,90 00
125,000 City of Philadelphia Six per cent.Loan (exemnta)..-- '—
8,4,000 State of .Pentutylvanla Six. percent. Loan 54:80 1.046,00 State of Pennsylvania Five per

cent. Loan..
MAO Stateofn New Jersey Sixper ceps

Loa

116.5.2 50

44.611 CO

--33,000 Pennsylvania Ra oad s.zstMortgage 6 per cent Ronda 40,503 002500 Pennsyivania Railroad SecondMortgage 6per cent Bonds
U. MO Western Fennsylverdn Railroadbiz per cent. Bonds (Penns 1.1.gnsranteet
3 ,COO State of Tennessee Fivepercent.Loan..----
7,(CO.Eutte s.„l ellneYte bLx-per CVII/...

15,0 W shares Ge.rtnat townGas Company, principal and in-terest gnarant, ed by .he city
of Philadelphia--- 15,000 VI150143 shares rock Pennsylvania
Railroad (Mcapany...._.____10tthane stock North Peunsy:
Ma Railroad .:ompany 3,950

120A0 50 shares stock Philadelphia andtiotitbernMall Steamstaip Com
193.930 Losms on Bonds and Mortgage,

drat Mena on city property___ 195.900 (0

XB,OOO 00

st,istS tagar. Mark et 11,070,M ISC05t.f.1,030.5M 14- • •
Peal Estate--».....».._._........__

Bills Receivable for Insurances madeBalance due at agencies—Premiums onItis rine Yolictes---.smrued Intere.t andother debts duethe Core pany...... SU= SsScrip asd Stock of sundry Insurance andother Companies, Ron istlcast.d cams, 2,930 w&lath 26InDrawer 417 34

&S MO CO
'-'l7 03: ...2.

1,407 X 56*This being a new enterprise, the par is
.
a sunnedl asthe market.

PHILADELPIT/A. XO I4. ed.The Pearl of Directors have this day declaeaCASH D,VIDH.NI, of }TIGHT rEit crcr. on theCAPDPA SVA.H. and SIX. PE' PENT. mterest onthe SCRIP of the Company. payable o a and after Mster December proximo, free of National and StateTaxes.
have also declsred a SCRIP DIVIDEND ofTWENTY PER CENT. on the E.A.RNED PRESII-11,1lts for the sear enoing October31, Me:, Certlthmtesrof srh!th will be hued to the parties entlCed to thesame on and af.es the Ist December proximo, free ofI'isllocal and State Taxes.

They have ordered, also, that the tCRIP CERTIFICATES OP PROFS:IS of the (knpany, Aor the year18t.2, he re de. med In CASH, at the orllce of tbe Com•peny, en and after the tee December pro:. imo, all in-terest thereon to cease on that day.
_No certificate ofprofit tssued under VS. By the: Actof ineerpn,often, •'no eertsficate shat[ issue unlessdomed within Ur* years after the deetaralicn of thedividend tehevecj U is evidence..'

1ht mas C. liana. 'SamuelB. Stokes,John C. Davis,'Henry Sloan,Edmund A. t-onder. I William (I Houiton.beophllus Panldlng. Edward Darlington,John B. Penrose, H. lopes Brooke.James Traqualr, Pdward Lafourcade.HenrrC. Dallett, Jr., JacobI'. Jones.James C. and. James st. D.CFarlana,Wm. C Lnowig, Joshua P. Eyre.
loser h H. Seal, "tPeicer 3Cllvaine.George La. Leiner, John R. F.emple, Pittab'ghHugh Craig. A B Berger, Pittsburgh,John D. Taylor, . nargh,THOMAS C. HAND. President.JOHN C. DAVId, VlcePresident.EMT RIT rfIT.BUItN S.t• nol6 12t.rp.- _

TVikr FRAMES FOR NATURAL AND HAIRttlau nun made Lo -order, at REi-maws Looking Gl
LA
ass and Picture FrameEmporium,Aron atreet. e.s t of S •vorqb.

ITEMY I.liiCIL niib.i4biDLLEe,whichhavethe
V face ground offsmooth, and a fail variety ofotherIron Grit:Wits Also, most sizes 01 Soapstone Griddles,which do not require to a greased in using, and, then-fare do net tiq • Our b,ape -with the odor ofburnt fat.For sale by TRUMAN & SHAW; No. 8.45 (RightThirty-five) Marketstreet. below Ninth.

RECatSr. YOU WANT GOOD PICTURESat a moderate charge, that you are attracted toSRIM.ER'S Gallery Second street, above Green, SixCard or one largePhotograph 111.

NNUTPIGS& withPearl Ivory. Born. Ebony andCocoaRandles,aud several atvles ofNut rankersfor sale at TRUMAN d EIELAVr4, No. ns (lilgatIblrty-five) Market streetbelow Ninth. •

IT s SUPItatIOR QC ALI CY OF THE PFC.111:IRIS; as w.,11 as mederwe charge for tne Pttotograpba inorapta y. u to resort to R F REINTER'SGallery, 624 Arca street. Six Card or one large Photo.graph only $l.

LADIS& SEA./ ES, Parlor Skates, Men's Skates.Boss' Skates Skate Straps, Heel Pla'es. andSkaters' Pocket (Arnima, and Creeps rs for walking onlee, for tale by TRUMAN SHAW, No. 835 (Eightrhlrty-ftve) Marketstreet, below Ninth:-
L1866.e1a217Ek11etFhtvedandHatrtTlsi,ngSaloon.Rairand

wbitkers dyed. Shave and bath, so cents. Naa2s Ex-changePlace. Its O. C. BOPP.
1-1-7Rig IN O PA Pk.llB. IvNVELoRES AND COUNT-TV Hie BorsE STATIONMIY— a. large stock atlowest casb prices. W. G. PE.B.R.Y, Stationer,

clefm wet rri 728 Arch street.

RICH \Va./El L Ult ~UIPUEIC LACES FORTKItuMIrO Cl.O S- GPO. W. ()GEL. No.naG CHESTY CT titrPet, nits received an ans, rtmeutof Wide Flick Guipure Laces, tor trimming Cloaks
,nd bbawls also a full aseor ment of Black Guipure
Lacs Ofall the width" how it demand. nol3-ntrii*

RIME NEW JERSEYLEAF L s RD justreceived1 and for sale by
E. O. KNIGHT & CO..noi6.inl R. F.corne• Water and Chestnut streets

ROCKHILL&IVILSON
FINE CLOTH NG- HOUSE,

603 and 605 Chestnut Street.

LATEST STYLE SACK & WALKING
COAT.

BOYS' CLOTHING.

•

, .

.MARRIET
O NINTH..

174?*
STORM GREATLY ENWMIRD—THE WORK

COM) TAD—NOW READY FOR BURINESS,
IN CLOAK AND BRAWL ROOM.

RISTORI,JACKETS.

ASTRAKHAN- SACQUES.
SACQTJE.

GORED CIELE.
Cloaks Made to Order,

ENGAGENTO:PLEASE. noltlfzawlm

REDUCTION OF MUM.

Great sacrifice in Millinery Goode,
RETAILING AT EEPORTE:I3:B PBSCEEt.

. In order fo prepare for new attractions, the under-
sign. d is now selling at fabulously low prices.a large

and choice assortment of elegantly selected PABIS
MILLINERY. consisting of

BHATSONNETS,
• HEM}DBIZSPES,

DIMAS CAPS,
3, IBBONS.
BeIDAL WREATHS,ETC., ETC., ETC.

This is one of the mostsuperb and attractive see°.
flans of IdillinerGot Os in the market, embracingonly the Late& Styles and Novelties ofthe season.Many of time goads. ofless finer fabric. are selling
elsewhere at nearly double the price here asked.

MADEMOISELLE KEOGH,
No. 904 WALNUT Street,

n0164,4m21 fp/ Philadelphia.

UNITED StrICA.rf.ES
BUILDER'S MTT,T.

Nos. 24, 26 and 28 S FIrrEENTH ST,
PHILADELPHIA..

ESLER & BROTHER.
WrOD .110CLOING?. BRACKETS. STAIR BAL•ES, NEWEL POSTS. OENsRA.I. TITRNtriG,~t'Et+LL %OHS. etc. SHELVING PLANED 70ofti4B Thelergestassortncent of Viccd Mei:tidings

•n this city comtsntly on Sand. nol6 Sni rp

SEOTWELL SWEET OLDER.
Cur usual supply 01 thie celebrated CIDER, made

from Harriet n Apples, justreceived.

A.lbert C. Roberts,
Dealer in Fine Groceries,

ELEVENTH and VINE STREETS

U. 8. CIRCUIT COURT.
JUDGES (BIER AND CADWAIA.DER.

Patent Right Cates—Jenkins' tirimped
Wire Patent

CH&S VS. M. WALKER & EONS.
This was a suit to determine the Title as to the ex,

niuslveright to the Wire Crimping Patent of Heary
Jen k ins tor the Eastern part of tae State of Pennsyl-
vania. Cbase claimed,underan assignment granted
after the extension of the Jenkins Patent, and f.Ns siker at bons claimed the exclusive right for the
t•tate Pennsylvania under the ext-nstoo, by virtue
of an assignment made to them prior to tae extensionand recordee prior to Chase's assignment.

Thecase wasargued dy Myers and Longstreth for
Chase, and by Harcir.g and thaw for M. walker &

Kona. Judge Cadwa,ader stated that this was a very
Cifar case in lavor ofthe de'endants. and that the as
alganatin to 11. Walker & lions invested them with

title and that Srdge Grier concurred with him inthis opinion, and that he would file his opinion at
ler gth. not3-6:,

V..
Second, 'Third, Fourth and Fifth Stories!

Of Warehouse 325 CHESTNUT STREET.
ROOMS in FEEL DEEP.

Por miles January Ist. Enquire on priapism
pop s-'4O

NOTICE. ALL PERSONS ARE CAUTIONED
against receiving or negotiating our check on

City National Bank, dots. d November 14th, 1865, No. 406,for $l5O 80; the said check havingbeen obtained wilt-
out vcdue. The paymeht hasbeen stopped and will be
t sainted MORS AN,STOKES& ZIKON,

nol6-3t• , 513 CommerceStreet.
RAINEy &W.. PlANOS—Moderate In

price, and sold with llve sears' guarantee.
J. E. GOULD._SEVENTH and tHESTNIIT.

ALARMS FOR THE CHAMBER AND FOR
Traveler's use.. Just imported by

FARR do BROTHER,
nolo 324 Chestnutstreet.

mpgBALE—To Mappers, Grocers, Hotel-Keepersr and others—A. very superior lot of champagne
Older,by thebarrel ord0zen.3011.33AN,-
nes.rptf 220 Pear street. below Thirdand Walnut.

DRY'S POCKRT DIARY FOR 1.86.7. SUSI'
h sued, over 80 differentstyles. Umuntne them.

W. G. PERRY, Publisher,
neV•f,mov,6trp T2BArch street.

hi NF. )11iPORTED AND AMERICAN STATION
ERY, New Styles. Our Initial Stamping is un-

utpassed. W. G. PERRY, Stationer,
I el 5,6t, p 728 Arch street.
ltFr CH ~15.113ROIDEBED MUSLIN EVENINGIn DB} EiSES.--t- EO. W. VOGEL, No. 1016 CHEST

NUT EGeet, Dam :mit received from Paris, a case ofTnby-ine,ed Ilyin Evening Dress.s. nol3.6trp*

EllitSON PIANOS.
The new style Cottage 13quare Piano, flailSeven Octaves. beautiful Carved Cases, the

most charming ton,e LowPrice, guaranteed durability,
al4 1021.11iSTNIIT street.ocE4f W. H. DUTTON.rm. GREATAMERICAN

COMM NDY.CROFT'S COLT'SFOOT 'ROCK CANDY,
CA

Fold by all the principal Dugitietat
MANUFACTORY,

eclB-lae4ri 125 North SECONDstreet.

ROCRHILL & WILSON
FINE CLOTHING HOUSE,

603. and 605 Chestnut Street.

& 7(VINTEIa

OVERCOATS
IN GREAT VARIETY.

PrTiv.
ATLANTIC MONTHLY I

OUR YOUNG FOLKS'r
December, 1806.

CONTENTS OF A'FLANTRI MO! THLY.-
John rierpont; My Garden; Bornet? and BaylisBrooke; Par-sages hom Hawthonte's Note-BoOks;Katharine Morse; The Sword of Bolivar; ThroughBroadway; My Heathen at Home; A. Friend; Thesinging•ScboolEomance;Autturm Song; The Fail orAustria: Reconstruction; Reviews and Literary No-tices.
Among the contributors to.thls number are R. W.Emeroon, J. T. Trowbridge, E., T. Tuckerman, John_Neal, C. C. Hazetvell. Rev. G. Reynolds, the Author of"Berman," ono J. W. Palmer.

The Atlanticfor 1867.
In addition to frequentrontributions fromthe regalar-staff of writers for the ATLANTIC,comprising manytheof best namesin American literatuze, the volumes'.for, i867 will contain the followingfeatures ofspecial.interest:
OLIVER WENDELL HOLM:ES will contribute aro—-mance of New England We, a story ofthe present,entitled "The Guardian Ar. gel," to extend thrOuglrtheyear.
J.AFISIBEARTO.N will furnish a series of Biograph—-ical Papers and of Industrial Articles upon promi-nent and peculiarAmerican manufacturesLIMES BCEi.ELL LOWELL will write during theyearregularly. His contributions will consist both:of prose and poetry.
BAYARD 'IAi LOB, who is about to visit Enroloe,.will Bard from there a set les of sketches of 'The By-'Ways of Flange." Mr. Taylor will also furnish,dozing theyyear other sketches inprose upon miscel-lan e+ us topics.
THOMASWENTWORTH HIGGINSONwill supplyeeveralof those charming sketches ofoa t-door lifeand natural scenery, which have made him so ac-ceptable acontributor in years past.EDWABD EVElthl T HeLE, Author of "The Manwithout a Cenr try." "My Doubleandllow HeUndid"Me," will contribute several stories and sketches inlibn peculiarvein.F. SHEILOR and CHARIFS DAWSON SHANLY,two of our most brilliant writers,will furnish rmti--larly for the Magazine articles of a popular char-acter. --

The Political Articles will continue to be a prominent feature. impartial Suffrage, the Bights of Con-gress, and kindred topics, will receive full and earnestattention from the ablest writersin the country.
T.ERMS.--SixolatSumscarprznx—Ftwir Dollars perCr..un ..13.axxs—lwo ..ogles for Seven Dollars:Five Copies for Sixteen .Dollars: Ten Copies for Thirty%Dollars. and each additlynal copy ThreeDollars. Forevery ClLb of 'Iwenty Subs(ribers an es tra copywillbe funalsbed gratis. or Twenty-One Copies for SixtyDollars. Specimen numbers sent to anyaddress for,55 cents.

CONTEXTS OF OUR YOUNG FOUR&
The little Man of the 3lonntain, by Elsie TeSer,willxfull-page Colored Illustration; The Four Seasons, byLucretia P. Hale, with frur illustrations; A: Summerin 1teLe Goldthwalte'sLl'e,by Mrs. A.D. T. Whitney;Willy Ely's Christmas Tree, by L. A Nichols; The.s:rtbds y Box, a Parlor Drama, by A. Hartile• Little:Pussy Willow, by Mrs: H.B. Stowe .Lawraice's Les-son, by J. T. Trowbridge; Birdie's Chnsturas 'Day, byMargaret T. Canby; Pictures and Poeta, with four fullpage Slow rations; Skating tlung. Ay EmilyR. Miller,set to music by IL M.T.; Bound the Evening Lamp;OnrLetter Box.

OVB YOUNG Ft)LEES FOR 1867.,
-The Editorial conduct of the Magazine will be theRan e as that which hasbeen soacceptable thus far.The list of Contributors will include as heretofore,the names of toe moat distinguished writers of theCountry,and the Publishers will continua torely.forMast:attar supon the as&istacce of the best Artistsand Draughtsmen. among the particular masters ofthat. relate to the newvolume may be men-toned the following;

2111; LEALESti Sroily of the year will be contri-buted by Rev. ELIJAH KELLOGG, Author of thecelebrated Eiteerh rflrart.sour to the Gladiator:. ctn.,and will be a vivid picture or the life of Americanboys and girls a centn-y ego, praferving the bistorYof customs and mat ners wnich are nowforgotten-_or unknown, and enlivened with anecdote and in-cident
ELKS' HARRIET BEECHER STOWE; after com-p.eting Line /how 11-Wow, will contribute regu-Wl3 .

".hUltt D-THE 'WORLD JOE." the popularcontribu-tor to the old "Schoolmate," will furnish a series orof articles ot adventure and observation in foreigncountries.
Bad r YiD TAYLOR'S ta'es ofdistant lar.d3 will betonllautd.
Mtgs.. . M. DIAZ has 'mitten several articles whichwill be rout d especially entertaining.

uzi-r FARB Y" has supuliea several stories whichwill be printed during the year.
P. H is will give several more of his favoriteLessonsin :tragic, some or which will takeup a different claw-ofexperiments from those that have been previouslyexplained.
Nit bIC. Each _Mother of the next volame will con-tain a song, co:opt:sea expressly for -Oar Young-80,k.5.' 'these songs will be written by EMILYINGION MILLER, and each will be esPe-ciaiy adapted to tie mouth in which itappears.Co- tribmions will also be Oceasb.kally flarnished byR. W. Longfellow James Russell Lowell, J G. wait,.
tier. Cat L Mayne Reid. T. B.Aldrich and other well-twr ear: favorite write:s.

'I he Publishers will epareLelther trouble norexpensein irg Ins best Illustration., which =a be obounel.E •Dravings fzem resigns by artists ofthetit st (-5t Irria on wilt e given regularly, and CbtoreciIlitzsirotioilz will befrequentlysupplied.,

TERMS: SINGLE SIIESEErPrioN—Two Dollars a
Gear. CLUBe emples for Fire Dollars::
Five topics for klghtDollar.; Ten Copies for Fifteen
Dollars; Twenty Coy ies for Thirty Dollars; and an.
extra c, py G.RATIS to the person forming the Clubef.
Twenty. tipecinr.n Ramat= sentto any address on,
ecclptof Twenty Cents.

ImS,peeial Premiums from Fifty to Two Hundred.
Dollars are offered itr the largest clubs of new sub—

'.113e ATLANTIC MONTHLY and 0118 TOIINEI.
FOLKS n 11l Le sent to oneaddress for Fire Dollars.

Ticknor & Fields,
PITBLISHBRIS. BOSTON

7E. B. PIIGH, Subscription Agent:

No. CM CBESTSITT St.. Evening Bulletin Building

Numbers for 1085 and 1886 supplied

PARIAN STATUARL
CHMIST," by h liorwaladen
'NIGHT AND MORNING."

'•PAIIL AND VIRGINIA,"

'EVANGELINE AD D BENEDICT."
"PEA CE am WAR"

With other tine snhiPott, anal Busts of "Linen/12.r'
"roott " ••Ettluktspeare," 'Tyrol]," ''Dante."

ete., selt tied wit!, great care, to Europe :.
, Le or the hint.

FARR & BROTHER,
IMP:: 1, TEES,

324 CEnigiNIIT ETREIEV,
Below Courth. nol6 finn:62,27a-

u.z a, 141111,1„:„ OHICSIERI7NG GRAND PIANOS,
914 ORMTNUT STREET.

11 I ocs-tf4r) W. EL DUTTON.
r titiuvr eAt;Ant hoop Storm.

1-1. d Corsets read, ,, made and made to order;war-
ranted ofthe best Mate; Isla. Also liktrts repaired.

E. Ba.YLEY,
se,3-32nrig , dl.'Vine street. above )I'lg,btb.

ROCREEILL& WILSON'
Fine Clothing House,

603 and 605 Chestnnt Street

Foreign and'Domestie Fabrics Made te,

Order; Ib3aAna,ble, Seit*able.
sod. 'Fashionable.

CLOTHING


